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Meet all your indu stry’s top players

Milipol Paris, following in the footsteps 

of the 18 previous editions, will once 

again confirm its place as the world’s 

leading security exhibition in 2015.

In 2013 the exhibition continued to extend its influence, 

with a notable increase in exhibitor and international 

visitor numbers. Milipol Paris 2015 will build on this, 

welcoming all of the industry’s key players. Purchasers, 

specified suppliers and experts will be there to discuss 

new security issues and discover new technologies.

Governmental concerns will also be addressed: 

combating terrorism, protecting citizens, ensuring safe 

cities and protecting against major risks will be at the 

heart of the debate.

The industry’s best companies will present their products 

and innovations. Among the products presented, a 

special focus will be on new information, observation, 

surveillance, prevention and warning systems.

As always, the Milipol team will make the 2015 exhibition 

a success and ensure your experience is a good one.

Rémi THUAU
Prefect
Chairman of Milipol 
exhibitions

V i s i t o r  g l o b a l 
satisfaction level:

(Visitors survey - December 2013)

Quality of services / 
products on display: 

Exhibitors’ new products / 
services:

Range of products / 
services presented

94% 

90% 

93% 

2013
KEY FIGURES: 

• 25,834 visitors from 150 countries

• 915 exhibitors from 49 countries

• 161  Official Delegations from  
97 countries

• 359 journalists from 29 countries

Satisfaction levels for:

96% 



Meet all your indu stry’s top players

The vast majority of attendees 
are decision makers

63% of visitors play an active role in purchasing
54% of visitors came with a specific purchase or investment project
87% of those visitors found at Milipol Paris what they needed for their projects

27% 
Buyers

30% 
Purchasing 
advisors

42% 
Users

40%
33% 

25%  

1%  
1%

39% PUBLIC SECTOR: 61% PRIVATE SECTOR:
Manufacturer
Distributor
Service company 
Consultancy
Association, Federation 
Non governmental organisation 
Other

Ministry of interior  
 Government department 
(Customs, Defence, Justice) 
Other government department  
or local authority  
Interministerial organisation 
Embassy

33%  
22% 
21%   
12%   

2% 
1%  
8% 

(Visitors survey - December 2013)
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Take part in the industry’s 
leading show

The internal security market:
The global market: according to « Global Homeland Security & Public Safety Market 2014-2022 » from 
the Homeland Security Research Corp. (HSRC), internal security and security public procurement have 
undergone major changes during the 12 years since the attacks on 11 September 2001. It is estimated that 
these changes will develop the industry, worth $305bn in 2011, to become a $546bn market by 2022.
On 14 April 2014 the European Union Council adopted «financing programmes in the area of home affairs 
for the period 2014-2020», including the ISF (Internal Security Fund) made up of the ISF-Borders (€2.8bn) 
and the IDF-Police (€1bn).
 
In 2012, the French market for government internal security was worth €3.3bn (up 15.6%), and the 2013 
market forecast stands at €3.8bn (up 16%). «These performances are the result of demand, which remains 
high despite weighty budget constraints, and the impressive commercial dynamism and innovation shown 
by companies, particularly in export markets.»*

(*source: Atlas En Toute Sécurité 2013)
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Meet your clients, 
prospects 

and partners, 
all sector experts

Take part  
in the global, 

market-leading 
event

Discover and 
discuss new 
trends of the 

market

Meet numerous 
Official 

Delegations

Showcase your 
innovations to 

buyers and specifiers 
selected for you

Develop 
your 

business

 
great reasons 

to exhibit:

6
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Destination Milipol... Paris

500 Of tHe larGeSt 
MULTInATIonAL CoMPAnIES 
havE a baSE In PARIS

ToP EURoPEAn
CITY fOR hOSTing 
ExhibiTiOnS

4th
 MoST ATTRACTIVE 

CiTy In THE woRLD

2nd
MoST VISITED CiTy 

In THE woRLD

9 MILLIon VISIToRS 
(25% are frOM OutSide 

FRAnCE)

5

Paris’s economic 
dynamism makes it 

the perfect European 
venue
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Milipol launched its “Major Risks” zone in 2009. It continues to develop and bring 
together products, technologies and services dedicated to preventing and managing 
Major Risks, covering technological/industrial, natural and health risks and major threats. 
This is a highly specialised and fast-growing market where innovation  
is constant.

5 exhibition sectors:
-  TIC (New: Authentification - Access Control - 

Surveillance and Transmissions - Communication 
- Positionning)

- Major Risks
- Mobility - Road safety
- Fabrics - special equipment
- Multi-sector

Events within an event: 
• Exhibitor workshops
• Business Meeting area
• Talkshows
• First time exhibitor village
• Exhibitor demonstration area
•  Synergy between CARTES SECuRE 

CONNExIONS and Milipol

Milipol Paris, the key global security forum
Paris Nord Villepinte exhibition centre

Halls 3 & 4
Hall 5 A
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Activities / Products:
•  Transmissions - Communication - Positioning
•   Authentification - Access control - Surveillance
•  Information technology
•  Optics - Optronics
•  Consultancy - Training - Services
•  Mobility
•  Weapons - Ammunition
•  Personal equipment - Fabrics
•  Major risks - Crisis management -  

Civil emergencies
•  Measurement and analysis equipment
•  Drones and robotics
•  Materials, fibres, and fabrics
•  Corporate and media

Market themes:
•  Data protection - Information and 

communication systems
•   Economic and industrial intelligence
•  Systems integration
•  Risk analysis and Management
•  CBRN
•  Civil Defence
•  Forensic science services
•  Law enforcement
•  Anti-terrorism – Special forces
•  Protection of industrial and sensitive sites 
•  Fight against organised crime
•  Security of public places – urban security
•  Transport security
•  Port and airport security – Border control
•  Road safety
•  Security of financial systems
•  Prison sector
•  Oil and gas sector

64% international 
exhibitors 

36% French 
exhibitors

91% 
O v e r a l l  e x h i b i t o r 
satisfaction score:  

Reasons for participating 
and satisfaction levels:
Prospecting for new clients: 88%
Presenting new products / services: 90% 
Meeting clients, consolidating client base:  92%

(Exhibitor survey – December 2013)

915 exhibitors from 49 countries

18 Groups / Pavilions
14 international pavilions: austria,  
belgium, brazil, China, Croatia, germany, 
Israel, Italy, Quebec, Russia, Spain, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom, USa 

4 French groups: fACiM, bretagne,  
Ile-de-France and Rhône-alpes

Milipol Paris, the key global security forum
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The key public and industrial security show

Organized under the patronage of the French Ministry of Interior, 
Milipol Paris is an official event, carried out in partnership with the french national 
Police and gendarmerie, Civil Defence Service, french Customs, Europol, interpol, 

the European Commission…

Milipol Paris 2013:
-  Official opening ceremony and visits by 

the French Minister of the Interior, 
- 161 Official delegations from 97 countries
- 16 Ministers of the interior and  
18 Ministerial General directors



The key public and industrial security show

French organisations

MINISTÈRE
DES FINANCES

ET DES COMPTES
PUBLICS

MINISTÈRE
DE L’ÉCONOMIE

DU REDRESSEMENT
PRODUCTIF

ET DU NUMÉRIQUE

MINISTÈRE
DE

L’ INTÉR IEUR

French government agencies French federation

International partners

DIRECTION GÉNÉRALE DE LA SÉCURITÉ CIVILE
ET DE LA GESTION DES CRISES
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But don’t take our word for it:

Extra services

                Once again, Ercom was delighted with the calibre of 
the attendees and the organisation of the Comexposium at 
Milipol 2013. We consider it a key event. It’s a chance to spend 
a few days networking and developing an in-depth vision of the 
state of the market. 

 Diane CoQUILLETTE
Cryptosmart Communication Manager 

(Ercom group)

"
"

nEW fOR 2015
SiMPlified reGiStratiON:  
Register online in 3 clicks at   
services.milipol.com

Tailored options: from bare space to 
event-ready stands.  

Personalised support. 

An e-shop: everything you need to 
prepare for the show in one place.  
 

Additional opportunities to raise your 
profile: venue signage, mobile app, 
exhibitor workshops, demonstration 
zones and more.

 We took part in the Milipol Paris show for the second 
time in 2013. not only was it a unique opportunity in terms of 
media exposure, it was also and above all a chance to meet new 
clients and numerous delegations from government ministries 
across the world. it boosted our visibility and served to confirm 
our position as an innovative player within the video analysis 
sector. It is the international and institutional dimensions of the 
show that make it such a success. We’ll certainly be back! 

M. Hung do-duy, director
SPIKEnET

"
"

 The Milipol 2013 trade fair was held in Paris and 
we exhibited there for the first time. it was our debut at the 
trade fair in France and we must admit that we are positively 
surprised. For years, trade fairs were treated by us as a unique 
marketing tool for direct contact with customers, to show «live» 
our devices – digital call recorders and to attract new partners. 
During Milipol 2013 trade fair we had a unique opportunity to 
establish business contacts with customers from different 
regions of the world and present the portfolio of our company. 
We were positively surprised by a large number of visitors! We 
consider the fair a great success.

anna Odzimek, Product Manager 
Spółka inżynierów SiM Sp. z o.o. 

"
"

 Milipol Experience - Only one word sums up the 
experience of all these years in Milipol Show, satisfaction. Milipol 
has allowed us to be aware of the enormous changes and the 
evolution of this industry during the last years, it has also enabled 
us to maintain personal contact with foreign customers and 
suppliers which otherwise is very hard to keep. also Milipol  has 
allowed to meet new customers and suppliers at the same time 
and place. at the same time it has enabled to Guarnicionería 
Roald S.a. to become known in countries all over the world.
  

Jesús Hípola, Guarnicioneria roal
S.A.

"
"
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Onl ine marketing campaigns :  the content  is 
a  ser ies of  e-newsletters sent  to a database 
of  35,000 qual i f ied contacts ,  event  promotion 
and market  news plus dedicated messages 
sent  by our  par tners . 

Targeted direct marketing: vIP badges are sent 
to the leading figures of the public security sector, 
official invitations are issued to Official delegations, 
increasingly numerous and prestigious at Milipol, 
and 165,000 invitation cards are distributed. 
 

The Press at Milipol Paris 2013: 6 press releases, a  
pre-show press conference, international and 
French press databases and direct contact with 
journalists, interviews, 847 items of press coverage, 
359 journalists from 29 countries welcomed.

n u m e r o u s  n a t i o n a l  a n d  i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
p a r t n e r s h i p s  w i t h  t h e  t r a d e  p r e s s  a n d 
i n d u s t r y  a s s o c i a t i o n s .
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www.milipol.com
a top-ranking website with 

270,976 unique visitors
of whom 31% are from outside France

1,632,980 pages views
311,682 visits

a very active social media community:

twitter : The #MilipolParis hashtag  
was used 679 times 
More than 500,000 impressions 

Linkedin : a show page and a private  
«Milipol Paris» group

facebook : 1,020 fans

Targeted visibility



Comexposium Security
70 avenue du Général de Gaulle - 92058 Paris La Défense cédex - FRANCE
Tel : +33(0)1 53 30 95 40 - sales@milipol.com
SAS au capital de 60 000 000 euros - 316 780 519 RCS Nanterre

Key dates:
• November 2014:    Online registration opens

• 28 February 2015:  Earlybird registration 
discount ends

• March 2015:     Stand allocation begins

Our sales team,
here to assist you:  
Flavie ROLLAND, Sales Director,
Tel : +33 (0) 1 76 77 15 56
f.rolland@milipol.com

Maria BARRILLET, Sales Manager
Tel : +33 (0) 1 76 77 11 43
m.barrillet@milipol.com

Karen GALSTYAN, Sales Manager
Tel : +33 (0) 1 76 77 12 17
k.galstyan@milipol.com

Elodie GuILLON, Sales Manager
Tel : +33 (0) 1 76 77 12 65
e.guillon@milipol.com

Save time! 
nEw: online registration for exhibitors
Find details of our offers and create simulations 
online:  services.milipol.com
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Our international representatives:
Asean    GSa Exhibitions Pte Ltd   andrewmarriott@globalsecasia.com
Canada except Quebec   Kallman Worldwide   info@kallman.com
China     Comexposium Shanghai   alban.zhang@comexposium-sh.com
Czech Republic     Active Communication   czechrepublic@promosalons.com
Finland     Messe forum Oy    arto.varanki@messeforum.fi
Germany   CCO Creative Consulting gmbh  cco@cco-germany.eu
Italy    Ediconsult Internazionale   milipol@ediconsult.com
Israel     Abarbanel Company   abrnel@netvision.net.il
Slovakia     Active Communication   czechrepublic@promosalons.com
South Africa     ARMSCOR     info@armscor.co.za
South Korea     Promosalons Corée du Sud  korea@promosalons.com
Switzerland    Fair Management Ltd   hanspeter.faeh@fairmgt.com
Taiwan     Comexposium Shangai   alban.zhang@comexposium-sh.com
The Netherlands    Promosalons Pays-bas   c.kuijper@promosalons.nl
Ukraine    IMES     igor.dumkin@mail.ru
USA     Kallman Worldwide   info@kallman.com
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Online registration 


